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Employees asked to take 'pension
holiday' to ease financial pressures
by Alvin Ng
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Faced wilh a projocted $4.9-million operating
deficit for 1m191, lhe University is asking its
employees to help ease lhe debt burden by
making a one-time reduction in pension plan
conlributions.
This would involve bolh the University and
employees cutting their contributions to the
pension plan by 40 per cent, says Charles
Ferguson, vice-president, adminis1ration. Currently, the University matches employee pension contributions dollar for dollar.
The University is asking employees to take
this "pension holiday" for one year only- the
1990/91 liscal year. "It's a one-shot proposal,"
Ferguson says.
Will reduce the deficit
Each year, U of G and its employees contribute a total of $10.9 million to the
University's three pension plans. Because
Guelph matches the contributions that faculty
and slaff make to lhe pension plans, Ibis
proposal will cut the University's conlribution
to lhe plan by $2.1 million for lhe year.
This will allow a reduction in the operating
deficit in the coming year and give the University time to address the problems that led to the
deficit, says Ferguson.
Allhough the idea of cutting pension contributions isn't new - at least one other Qn.
tario university has done it before- it wasn't
something the adminislration entered into
lightly, he says. "It's not something you want
to do quickly; you want to do it very carefully."
Although the pension reduction is already
included in Guelph's 1990/91 budget and has
been forwarded to the Senate Committee on
University Planning, the proposal still must be
approved by Board of Governors, which has
the final say in the University's financial matters.
If the plan is approved, employees will take
the reduction as an increase in pay that is
subjecl to income tax, says Vic Reimer,
manager of pensions and benefits. Allhough
employees won't be denied the opportunity to

conlribute up to their current pension level if
they wish, the University will not match the
"extra" contributions. he says.
''Employees who wish to continue to conlribute at the current rate may do so to mainlain
a current level of death and termination
benefits," says Reimer, "(but) lhe University's
conlribution would not be correspondingly increased."
Because retirement benefits won"t be af.
fected, there is no clear advan1age to be gained
by conlributing more than the minimum, except in certain cases where an employee
doesn't intend to slay with the University until
retirement, he says.
For employees who leave the University
without retiring, lhe University pays either
double their conlributions to the pension plan
plus interest or the funds available for retirement benefits, whichever is greater. For that
reason, some employees may find it advanlageous to conlribute to the pension plan
even if the University doesn't fully match lhe
conlribution right now.
In most cases, however, it would make
more sense to invest the extta money in a
registered retirement savings plan (RRSP),
says Reimer.
"By 1ransferring the gross dollar savings IO
a RRSP, the employee has another option at
offsetting any potential loss and, in fac~ may
realize an additional benefit"
The reduction in conlributions to U of G's
pension plan will give employees a higher
conlribution limit for personal RRSPs. If Ibey
were to put all their reduction savings into an
RRSP, !heir income tax would be the same as
if they had conlributed fully to the University's
pension plan.
In fac~ they will actually have more money
when they retire because they will have a full
University pension and their RRSP earnings to
draw on, says Garry Davidson, assis1ant
regis1rar and chair of the University Pension
and Benefits Committee.
Specific details such as the periodoftirne
lhe reduction would be made over and whether
there would be opportunities for employees to

make RRSP conlributions through a payroll
deduction plan have yet to be examined, says
Ferguson. Resolving these issues would involve employee consul1ation, he says.
The reduction proposal will not affect the
performance of the University's pension plans
in any way, says Ferguson. "AU it will do is
affect the sire of lhe surplus. It doesn't affect
anyone's pension." If the reduction goes ahead.
it will cut the surplus for lm/91 by about $4.2
million.
For employees retiring at !heir norrnal
retirement date, there will be no reduction in
!heir benefit paymen~ says Reimer. The money
to mainlain the current level of benefits will
come out of pension funds.
Over the years, U of G's pension plans have
been both in and out of the red. In lhe late
1970s, the plan ran a defici~ and the University
had to conlribute an exlra $5 million over
seven years. As of September 1989, the plans
were showing a surplus of $39 million.
Because of the surplus, Board of Governors
last year authorized some improvements in the
indexing provisions of the University's pension plans. The surplus can also be used to
reduce penalties for people who want to IJlke
early retirement
Ferguson says that reducing pension conlributions for 1990/9 1 may delay the possibility of further indexing improvements for a
year or so.
Discussing proposal
The adminis1ration has IJlken the pension
reduction proposal IO the University Pension
and Benefits Committee, which has represenlation from all bargaining and non-bargaining units on campus. Committee members are
now discussing the proposal wilh their constituents and wW meet April S to discuss their
concerns. They will repon IO the Pension Committee of Board of Governors April 11 .
Although Davidson can't predict what reactions to the proposal will be, he says he's
impressed with the adminis1ration 's attitude in
dealing with the committee.

Continued on page 2

Sexual harassment advisers appointed
President Brian Segal has appointed two sexual
harassment advisers to deal with complaints
and make people more aware of University
policies and procedures.
They are Liz Honegger, Counselling and
Student Resource Centre, and Prof. George
Renninger, Department of Physics. Honegger
has been named for one year, Renninger for
two. Both appoinuncnts involve pan-time
secondments.
The appoinunents were made in accordance with Guelph's sexual harassment policy
and procedure docurnen~ which was approved
last October. The policy also called for eslablishment of an advisory commiuee on sexual
harassment to review policy, suppon the advisers and appoint complaint panels. Appointment of that committee is expected soon,
Honegger says.
Anyone on campus wilh questions or concerns related to sexual harassment can call
Honegger at Ext 2383 or Renninger at Ext George Renninger.
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Pension Continuedfrom page 2
"We're being treated as a parmer in discussions with the administration and the board,"
he says. "I find that very encouraging."
Ferguson says the deficit that spurred the
reduction proposal arises from a s1ructural
budget problem and stems from a shortfall
brought about by increased operating expenses.
A contributing factor is Guelph's higher
student enrolment, the hiring of additional
faculty under bridging programs and the hiring
of more siaff, he says. Other faciors include
increases in the salaries and benelilS paid to
employees, the rising cost of utilities, books
and supplies, and the additional funding
needed to cover the new health-care premium
and implement employment equity.
Because there is liwe likelihood of receiving extra money from the govcmmenL to cover

this year's deficit, the University has to act to
adjust expenditures, says Ferguson.
Although several other Ontario universities
have made across-the-board culS to their
budget to deal with their deficilS, Ferguson
says he doesn't think that's tl1e right approach
to take.
"We have to be selective in the way we
implement reductions because our first priority
is to mainiain the integrity of the academic
programs."
Prof. Leonard Conolly, acting vice-president, academic, says the money the University
saves in the contribution reduction will be used
to support and mainiain imponant academic
initiatives the University has undertaken.
Among these are increased support for undergraduate scholarships and graduate teaching assistaniships, a seven-per-cent increase in
the library's acquisition budget and maintenance of research and education enhancement funds.
In addition, the University's ability to undertake a building program to support and
enhance academic initiatives -

such as an

extension to the Boiany-Genetics-ZOOlogy
building for the Department of Molecular
Biology and Genetics - will be affected by
the outcome of the pension reduction issue,
says Conolly.
" All of those are important to the academic
integrity and development of the University.
Without the $2.1-million pension holiday contribution, we would not be able to mainiain
academic activity al that level."
Ferguson says the reduction proposal will
buy some time for the University to "more
appropriately investigate where we can make
the reductions and how best to do it." Although
he doesn't know how long it will take to make
the necessary changes to the budget, he
predicis the University will be in a much better
position to deal with the deficit within the next
year.
In the meantime, he says, "we are seeking
the co-operation of employees to address a
difficult financial situation."

Members of the University Pensions and
Benefits Committee will meet April 5 to
;:\iscuss their concerns about the pension
• ··tuctioo proposals. Seated, left to right,
-..re Virginia Warren, Nicole Zaduk, Barry
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Here's how the reduction
proposal would work.
For all practical purposes, there are
two pension plans at the University the retirement plan and the professional plan. A third plan, the non·
professional plan, is no longer
accepting members and will be wound
down as the current members retire or
transfer to one of the other plans.
Benefits in the retirement and
professional plans are identical. The
only difference between the two is the
rate of contribution- it's one-quarter
of one per cent higher for professional
plan members than for retirement plan
members.
If you area U ofG employee earning
$20,000 a year, as a member of the
retirement plan, your pension contribution is $910 a year, which is
matched by the University. Under the
pension reduction program, your contributions would drop to about $460 for
1990/91, whkh would still be matched
by the University.

Your gross annual saving would be
$450, you would get a slightly larger
paycheque each pay period and you
would pay income tax on the increase.
If you invested the increase in a RRSP,
however, you would get back the income tax paid on the $450 afler you fde
your return.
Because the government limit for
RRSP contributions is $3,500 minus
your contributions to your employer's
plan, the most you could normally contribute is $2,590. In 1990/91, however,
your maximum RRSP contribution
would rise to $3,040.
If you're earning $60,000 a year, as
a member of the professional plan, your
yearly contributions would normally
be $3,408. Under the contribution
reduction, your share would drop to
$2,058.70, and your gross annual
savings would be $1,350.

lo a normal year, because the
amount you contribute to the University pension is near the government's
limit for registered savings plans, you
couldn't really contribute to an RRSP.
Under the reduction plan, however, you
could contribute $1,441.30 to an RRSP.
And if you put all your pension savings
in a plan, your income tax would be no
higher than normal.
lf you have any questions, call
Reimer at Ext. 6597D

MiUman, Vince Bortolon, Vic Reimer and
Nancy Chambers. Standing are Bruce McCallum, Earl MacNaughton, Don Gruber,
Gary Ferris, Garry Davidson, Martin
Hodgson, Tony Mifsud, John Van Esch

Letters to the editor
Alternatives proposed for Cruickston farm

that mainiain the integrity of the land, while at
the same time maximizing the potential for
research and education.
In this way, the University would be setting
the necessary trend for the I 990s-integrating
ecology into all mariagemenldecisions involving the environment.
I have several proposals concerning this
kind of environmentally friendly development
that the University may want to consider.
These proposals integrate education with the
ecology of the land iiself, providing an opportunity for U of G to fulfil ilS most important
role - that of an educator, as well as a leader
in ecological concerns.
Cruickston Park Farm offers a perfect setup
for organic agricultural research, which coultl
make use of existing cropland and the greenhouse. Programs could be incorporated into
this research to educate farmers about biological pest control and an organic approach to
farming. A biogas system could be implemented at a relatively low cost to power any
machinery needed to operate the farm.
The Cambridge community could become
involved in this research by integrating a composting project with the biogas system, resulting in an alternative fuel supply for the
University's vehicles as well as the city's. On
a broader scale, the benefiis of developing an
effective biogas system could be felt internationally. U of G could stand out as a world
leader in developing a viable alternative to our
dependence on non-renewable fossil fuels.
In terms of recreational activities, trails
could be created throughout the less sensitive
areas of the farm and connected with existing
trails across the Grand River. In this way, there
would be a greater community involvement
with the land, leading to a greater understanding of the natural environment Setting up
interpretive programs would aid in educating
people ecologically, as well as historically.
These programs, in tum, would generate income for the University.
An equine research centre would make use
of the existing horse facilities and, at the same
time, perpetuate the long history of horses on
the farm.
The wetland woodlot, located on the
southern end of the farm, could be mainiained
as a reserve for ecological research with minimal human impact
Some of the pasture lands eould be used as
a forestry research site, integrating tree planting and silvicultural programs. The seedlings
could be sold as a source of income for the
University.
lfo make use of the existing big house, it
could be refurbished into a conference centre
and a retreat Conferences held at the farm
could incorporate the ecologieal significance
of the land while generating ineome for the
University.
Current undergraduate use of this farm
could be increased to provide studenlS with
hands-on learning experience in ecology and
agriculture.
I understand that meeting the aims and objectives of the University is a primary concern
for President Brian Segal. In a recent interview
in At Guelph, the president was quoted as
saying: "All the resources of the University
must be focused on its academic, student enhancement and research work."
Cruickston Park Farm is a resource of the
University that has the potential to meet these
objectives, given creative forethought and a
sensitivity to ilS ecological legacy.
I UI)le the president to consider taking an
ecological and educabonal approach to using
this unique fund. In doing so, he would be
giving priority to education, which is the fundamental objective of all educational institutions.
The University would also be demonand Eunice Cummings. Absent: Judith strating to the rest of the world the need for
incorporating
a land ethic into all environmentCampbell, John deMan, John Pratschke
related management decisions.
and Tony Yanchus.
Photo by David Thomas, External Relatioo1
Carolyn Callaghan,
Guelph.

I am writing with regards to Cruickston Park
Farm, 400 heciares of land bequeathed to the
University because of its agricultural heriiage.
The concerns I would like to address include the University's plans for developing the
land. The farm is under the jurisdiction of the
University'sRea!Eslate Division, whose mandate is to develop land to generate income for
the endowment fund.
I would like to remind the University of ilS
moral responsibilities, as an educational institution, to the environment, and of ilS role as
a community leader. I would also like to
propose plans for Cruickston Park Farm that
are in keeping with these responsibilities.
Recent cutbacks in government funding are
fon:ing universities to seek alternative financial support. How U of G does this will reflect
in ilS role within the community.
I understand that some income must be
generated from Cruickston so that costs incurred through ownership can be met But the
benefils of the farm in terms of education and
research far outweigh any short-term incomegenerating potential of the land.
If the University intends to develop all or
part of Cruickston, ethical, ecological, cultural
and historical considerations must be incorporated into any development plan to meet the
University's institutional objectives. Included
in these objectives is a moral concern for members of the University community and for the
effects of the institution's actions on society
and the environment
Keeping all this in mind, the development
and/or disposal of all or part of the Cruickston
farm to maximize short-term f~cial gain
should not be considered. Rather, a development plan that mainiains the integrity of the
land, using creative alternatives as a means of
generating income, should be sought
In 1975, Cruickston Park Farm was classified as an environmentally significant policy
area (ESPA) by the regional municipality of
Waterloo. The farm has many significant features enabling it to be classified as an ESPA,
including rare plant species, a wetlan.fl woodlot
and the finest limestone exposures of the
Guelph formation in southwestern Ontario.
In addition, Cruickston has a long agricultural history, and much of the farm is class I or
2 agricultural land. A landmark in the
Cambridge area, it is one of the few remaining
large traclS of land representing our farming
heriiage in southern Ontario.
U ofG has a wealthy human resource, with
experts in agriculture, environmental biology,
planning and economics. A development plan
for the farm could take advaniage of this rich
resource to implement creative alternatives

Centre for disabled students to open on campus next September
by Alvin Ng
For disabled students, getting a degree fiom
Guelph is going to bealiuleeasier-thanks to
a new government granL

The Minislry of CoUeges and Universities
has given Guelph $225,000 for addressing the
special needs of disabled students on campus.
Colleges and universities throughout
Ontario have been granted funds in proportion
to their size. The minislry has iarge!ed use of
the funds for establishing centres for disabled
students, hiring staffand buying special equipment

"The parameters are clear," says Bruno
Mancini, a counseUor in the Counselling and
Student Resource Centre. "The money is not
to be used for retrofitting or capital expenditures," such as building ramps or elevators, he
says.
Mancirti has_been working as a contact
person for disabled students at Guelph since
1980, but it wasn't until 1989 that he took on
new responsibilities for assisting those students. He wiU be co-ordinator of the disabled
students' centre when it opens later this year.
CSRC director Amir~ Auger says U of G
has been working to-meet the needs of disabled
students since 1982, in anticipation of the effects of BiU 82 on universities. Bill 82 gave
school boards the legal responsibility for
providing services to students with disabilities.
After the University approved its aims
document in 1985, the Senate Committee on
Educational Development struck a subcommittee to tackle the issue of disabled students.
The subcommittee developed a campuswide response to the needs of disabled students
- from classrooms and the library to residences and cafeterias. The report went to
Senate in 1988, along with a set of recommendations.
The repon recommended the development
of a comprehensive set of policies and practices for admissions officers, counselling staff
and academic counsellors to ensure disabled
students can get help in all areas of the University. It also recommended the appoinunent of
a co-ordinator of services for disabled students
within CSRC.
The introduction of a system to track disabled students' academic perfonnance and
measure the success of the University's initiatives made up the third pan of the committee's
plan of action.

In the first year of the plan, funds are being
put aside to establish the disabled students'
centre, which is slated to open next September.
Auger says the centre will be an expansion of
the existing Leaming Resource Centre in the
University Centre.
CSRC is in the process of hiring a specialist
in learning disabilities, who will siart this
month on a pan-time basis. This person will
assess students' disabilities and work with
them to develop study strategies.
In addition, the specialist will work with
faculty and staff to make any special arrangements the student might require. Peer helpers
wiU make up the rest of the staff complement
in the disabled students' centre.
Funds are also being reserved to purchase
special equipment for hearing-impaired,
vision-impaired and other disabled srudents.
As an example, the library's catalogue system
could' be made completely voice-activated so
that students with low vision could carry out
research on their own.
Tara Giuliani, a visually impaired BA student in her third semester, says she's excited
about the new equipment
'The carousel readers (and) the talking
computers are essential for students like
myself to function at school," she says.
Giuliani, who lost her sighllast year, praises
the ejfons of Mancirti and his staff in helping
her adjust. Although she wasn't sure she
wanled to rerum to university, she says she's
glad now that she decided to continue with her
education.

Between 50 and 60 students who have iden- it's not an issue of giving undue privileges lO
tified themselves as disabled arc currently en- people. It's a mauer of mal<ing sure there are
rolled at Guelph. With an estimated I0 per cent no impediments through the mode of delivery
of the population suffering fiom some kind of forsludents to access the learning experience.''
disability, the proportion of disabled students
Most faculty arc sensitive and supportive
on campus does not begin to approach the when ii comes to the issue of disabled students,
proportion of disabled students in general, says says Auger. " ! think faculty are legitimately
Auger.
caught in trying to understand how they can be
"Given equal academic qualifications, fair to all students when there arc some stuthere's no a priori reason why there should be dents who are 'trea!ed differently."'
any difference in the percentage of disabled
He says a forum is needed to explore the
students on campus than there is in the general moral and academic issues that arise from
popula6on ," he says. "We have so few right treating some students differently.
now."
If, for example, an assessment shows that a
Auger says he hopes the University's efforts dyslexic student needs an extra half hour to
will make Guelph more attractive to prospec- write an exam, CSRC staff negotiate with the
tive students with disabilities.
faculty involved. Sometimes they get the
'The ministry is not giving us money just response: "I'd Jove to helpoul, but am I giving
to provide a luxury service to a small number this student an unfair advantage by giving him
of students. It's giving us money to attract an extra half hour?"
students with disabilities because they arc curAuger says pan of the new provincial fundrently underrepresen!ed in the srudent body.'' ing could be used to help pay for extra teaching
Mancini says word about the new funding assistants or proctors when separate exams
is just siarting to get out. 'The disabled stu- must be run. Teaching students with disdents I've been talking to arc quite excited abilities shouldn't impose an additional burden
about all the possibilities," he says. "I think it'll on faculty, he says. 'The money is to go to
only mean that we will be attracting more and relieve the burden."
more disabled students in the future."
The reward for those who work with disAuger says the University's plans to help
abled srudents, says Auger, lies in seeing them
disabled students are aimed at compensating
graduate and, in some cases, going on to
for the systemic discrimination they face in the
graduate school.
current educational structure.
"When you have a disabled student who
'The imponan1 thing is that no one is talking about lowering academic standards," he goes on to grad school, you know you'vedone
something
really imponan1." 0
says. "It's not an issue of lowering standards,

STUDENTS DEMAND
MASSEY GUARANTEES
About 100 students carrying
placards and chanting " Hell
no, Massey won't go" marched from the Massey Hall

coffee shop to the administrative offices in the University

Centre last week to protest the

University's decision not to
negotiate a 10-year lease on

the coffee shop with the
Guelph Campus Co-operative. The students presented
their demands for a long-term
lease and guaranteed student
control of the coffee shop to
Charles Ferguson, vice-president, administration.

"We were in a very fortunate position to

already have a document ready to go," when
the ministry announced the special funding last
summer, says Mancini. Once the funding was
-assured, an ad /we committee made up of
faculty, disabled students and various groups
and deparunents on campus prepared a three·year management action plan.

Pho10 by Alvin Ng, External Relations

Retirement village designers aim for best in North America
by David Thomas
The University's proposed retirement housing
venture, ViUage by The Arboretum, could be
the "most exciting" retirement community in
Nonh America, says the project's recently appointed managing director.
''The message I've given the design team is
that it's not enough to be number one in
Canada," says Ralph Eades, who's been working on the project since late fall. "My objective
is to be number one in North America."

The first units in the village arc expecled to
be compleled by 1992. Accommodating the
varied needs of people in a retirement community, the village will c0ntain a number of
different leasehold properties, including
detached and semi-detached homes,
townhouses, aparunents, a 120-bed assistedcarc residence, a recreational facility and some
retail shops. It will be localed on land adjacent
to The Arboretum nature reserve south of
Stone Road.
In November, Board of Governors approved a recommendation of its Physical
Resources and Planning Committee ta release
the land to the Real Estate Division for 50 years
to develop the retirement community.
Since then, the University has submitted a

rezoning ·application to the city. The land is
now designated as instirutional and agricultural, but must be changed to retirement
residential. That process could take atiout a
year, Eades says.
He's enthusiastic about response to the
project so far. About 800 people have auended
focus groups or information sessions, despite
the fact that it has been publicized only through
articles in At Guelph and the Guelph Alwnnus.
Eades says interest is keen because of whilt the
village will have lo offer.
'There's no reason why we can '1 be the best
such community," he says. 'There are many
advantages, such as the proximity of the
University and its facilities, The Arboretum
lands- which, of course, are a treasure - the
Third Age Learning program. the fact that it's
near city amenities - downtown, shoppmg
and medical facilities." Being only an hour
away from Toronto is also perceived as a plus,
he says.
"And there'sa cenain comfon level, I think,
in knowing that the landlord is the University,
rather than a conventional developer."
Because the site is endowment land, U of G
can't seU the propeny, bul it will generate Ralph Eades.
Photo by David Thom11, Euema.l Relations
revenue for the University, Eades says. Board

of Governors will review lhe situation in 20

years to determine whether the project should
be extended pasl the original 50-year term.
Eades doesn't know what son of compensation the University would make to residents
if ii needed the'land for academic purposes, bul
he doesn't think it's likely 10 happen. He's now
working on the terms of reference for a market
study of the project's marketability,
profitability and risk.
This isn't the first retirement living project
Eades has worked on. He developed a retirement community in Glanbrook for First City
Development Corp. and has worked on other
residential projects for Bramalea Lid., the
Metro Toronto Housing Corp. and several
Toronto-area planning offices.
He sits on the board of directors of the
Urban Development lnstituleof Ontario and is
a member of the Guelph Development Association and Guelph Homebuilders Association.
But he says Village by The Arboretum is the
most interesting and challenging project he's
worked on. He sees it as a model for other
non-profit institutions that have excess lands.
It will show how they can both "generate
revenue and reach out and assist the com·
munily at large," he says. 0
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AUCC profiles the
In 1972, women received eight per cent of all BACHELOR'S & FIRST PROFESSIONAL DEGREES
DISTRIBUTION BY FIELD OF STUDY
bachelor's or first professional degrees granted in business-related disciplines (319 out of more than 4,000).
By 1987, the proportion of women was 45 per cent
(7,750 out of 17,050) (Table 2).
OENERAL ARTS-SCIENCE
EDUCATION
At the master 's level, with more than 2,700
graduates in 1987, more degrees were awarded in busiFINE ARTS
ness than in any other field of study except education.
HUMANITIES
In 1972, the social sciences accounted for more
SOCIAL SCIENCES
bachelor's and first professional degrees than any other
field - 17,825 out of a total of 72,416 such degrees AORICULTURE·BIOLOOY
Government support drops
granted:
In 1987, this lead was even more marked as the
ENOINEERING-APPLIED
Government financial support for higher education is declinHEALTH PROFESSIONS
ing, rcix:nts AUCC. Discounting inflation, university revenue number of bachelor's and first professional degrees in
from government sources per full-time equivalent student general arts and science, education and the humanities
MATH & PHYSICAL SCI
did
not
keep
pace.
By
1987,
the
number
of
social
(FTE) fell 14 percent between 1977nB and 1987/88 (Table 1).
of
a
total
of
science
degrees
stood
at
36.492
out
In constant (1977) dollars, these revenues stood at $4,716 in
103,070.
1987/88, compared with $5,501 in 1977/78, a drop of $785.
-1972
•
11111
Cl 1982 D 1987
The number of bachelor's and first professional Table 2
Because governments account for more than two-thirds of
degrees
in general arts and science was down sharply
total university revenues, it has not been possible to compensate
-to6,725 in 1987 from 11 ,376 in 1972.
In 1971/72, spending of$436 million made universities the
fully by increasing income from other sources, says AUCC.
Engineering and applied science accounted for 80 per cent leading perfonners of research in Canada. The federal governA 45-per-cent increase in income from gifts, donations and
more
bachelor's
and first professional degrees in 1987 than in ment conducted $368 million worth of research that year and
non-government grants brought the universities $127 more in
1972 - 8,581 compared with 4,695. Despite this in- business conducted $430 million worth.
the
proportion of all bachelor's and first profescrease,
By 1989/90, spending on research in the universities rose to
Ta ble 1
TOTAL UNIVERSITY INCOME
sional degrees awarded in engineering and applied $1.9 billion, but research spending by business had rocketed to
BY SOURCE OF FUNDS
science rose only marginally.
more than $4.6 billion, putting the universities in second place.
Con111nl .S (CPI) "" FTE
The federal government's research spending in 1989/90 was
8 ,000
Late learner s
$1.3 billion.
Taking inflation into account, the increase from under $500
6,000
Canadians are attending university later in life, says million to nearly $2 billion in spending on research in univerAUCC. As the baby-boom generation ages, there are
4,000
sities between 1971/72 and 1989/90 is about 30 per cent in real
increasing numbers of middle-aged university students in
3,000
Canada - some of them old enough to have children of terms.
Universities themselves bear a significant but decreasing
their own with degrees.
2,000
percentage of the cost of research done within their walls The shift to university studies later in life is stronger
from
52 per cent in 1971/72 to 40 per cent in 1989/90. The
1,000
among women than men.
federal government accounted for 31 per cent of spending on
In 1987/88, 15 per cent of the women in full-time
university research in 1971/72 and 33 per cent in 1989/90.
19 77-78
1983-84
undergraduate studies were over the age of 1A, up from
1986-88
1987-88
But there have been sharp increases in funding of university
eight per cent in 1972/73. Over the same 15 years, the
c:J QtFTS & DONATIONS
CJ TUITION FEES
proportion of men over age 1A in the full-time under- research by provincial governments and business. In 1989/90,
13 per cent of university research was being funded by provingraduate population rose to 17 per cent from 13 per cenL
GOVERNM EN T
OTHER
The proportion aged 22 to 1A rose in the same period cial governments, compared with seven per cent in 1971/72.
to 1A per cent from 16 per cent for women, and to 30 per Business was the source of eight per cen~ of university research
func!S in 1989/90, compared with 2.5 per cent in 1971/72.
cent from 29 per cent for men (Table 3).
The social sciences and humanities take up about 28 per cent
Meanwhile, the proportion of traditional undergraduates 1987/88 in cons1an1 1977 dollars per FTE Lhan tl1ey had in
of the funds for university research, and the natural sciences
I977n8.111is made up for just a sixth of !he decline in revenues under the age of 22 - fell among women to 61 per cent in
1987/88 from 75 per cent in 1972/72, and to 53 per cent
from government sources.
PARTICIPATION RATES
The picture with respect to tuition fees is complicated by !he from 59 per cent for men.
18 TO 2~ AGE COHORT
fact !hat these were frozen in Quebec by the provincial governOne explanation for the increasing numberof women Table 3
ment during !he period 1977n8 to 1987/88. But by 1987/88, aged 22 to1A in the undergraduate population is that more 20,. ~------------------
revenues from tuition in the other provinces were an average and more women are enrolled in the sciences, which
20-per-cenl higher in constant dollars per FfE than they had often call for longer periods of study than other programs 18,.
-~>,L~ ... ::+::.'.•~~~·..I
been in I977n&.
and keep them on campus longer.
Overall, despite the increased revenues from non-governThe available data do not explain the increasing num- tH
ment sources, universities had 10 per cent less lo spend in bers of students, male and female, over the age of '.?A.
1987/88 in real tenns - constant dollars per FfE - than they
had in 1977/78, says AUCC.
The Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada
(AUCC) has just published Tre11ds: The Canadian
U11iversity i11 Profile, 1990. A reference document for
those interested in Canadian higher education, the bilingual publication also aims to raise the awareness of
governments, other organizations and the general
public about the challenges facing universities in
Canada, says AUCC. Here are some of the highlights.

I

I
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Research share falls

Business studies boom

..

,...

Universities have a smaller share of the national reBusiness studies arc booming at Canadian universities, says search effon , according to AUCC.
Research
spending at Canadian universities more than
AUCC.
Business-related disciplines (commerce, management, busi- quadrupled in the 18 years from 1971/72 to 1988/90 ...
ness administration, administrative studies/sciences) accounted (Table 4).
But the universities' share of Canada's research effort e1o 1-~~-+-~~-+-~~-+-~~-+-~~--1
for ha![ the 105-per-cent increase in the number of bachelor's
1878-78
1887-88
and first professional degrees granted in the social sciences fell, as research spending by business increased more 1972-73
from 1972to 1987.
than tenfold.

Research news
Deadlines
URIF encourages co-operation
The next deadline for submission or proposals
to the University Research Incentive Fund is
May 18 to the Office ofResearch and May 31
to the Ministry of Colleges and Universities.
The purpose of URJF is lO encourage universities and the private sector to enter into cooperative research ventures. The program
ma1ehes dollar for dollar eligible invesunents
by the private sector in university contract research.

Deadline extended
The posunark date for applications for University Research Administrators SSHRC strategic
theme grants has been extended to April 17.
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For applications and more information, call
the Office of Research at ExL 3082. The deadThe next deadline for the Ontario Ministry of line for applications is April 13.
Agriculture and Food's Red Meat Il Program is
April 11 to theOfficeofResearch and April 13
MRC funds visitors
to OMAF.
The Medical Research Council will provide
up to $1 million over tl1e next three years to
encourage visits to Canada by biomedical
scientists from the U.S.S.R. and other East
European countries lo work in the laboratories
of MRC-funded researchers.
Activities fund available
The dean of the faculty in which the host
The lntercollege Activities Fund provides researcher is working should apply for funds
limited assistance for academic activities that to enable named visiting scientists to engage in
involve faculty and studcnlS from two or more research in Canada for three to 1A months.
Research allowances arc for up to $5,000 a
colleges on campus.
It's expected that some funds for the activity year.
Applications and infonnation are available
will also be obtained from the colleges, depanfrom the Office of Research, ExL 6927. The
ments or schools involved in the activity.

Support for meat research

Funding
opportunities

deadline dates are May 1, Aug. 1, Nov. 1 and
.
Feb. I.

Support for Japanese exchanges
The Japan Science and Technology Fund is
available to increase access by Canadian researchers to Japanese science and technology
and research facilities.
The fund will suppon activities such as
long-tenn visits or exchanges of six to 18
months, short-term researcher visits of two to
four weeks, bilateral co--0perative projects,
language training and joint workshops.
The fund is accessible to Canadian researchers and research institutions from industry, university and government for activity
across the innovation specuum from basic
science to product developmenL
The fund will be in operation by the end of

Canadian university
and engineering about 72 per cent These proportions have
been stable throughout the past 18 years, says AUCC.

Women outnumber men

Tables

1-

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLMENT
FULL-TIME BY SEX AND AGE

health professions and more than 50 per cent in general arts
and sciences, social sciences and agriculture and biological

sciences.

• ·· MEN •22
CS) WOMEN 22-24
In the graduate schools, women accounted for more than
WOMEN •22
~ MENH-24
+MEN 124
60 per cent of enrolment in education in 1987/88, more than
Women passed a milestone in 1987/88 in their quest for BO"
WOMEN •14
50 per cent in the h~anities and fine arts, and about 40 per
equality, AUCC says. For the first time, they outnumbered
cent m the social sciences, agricultural and biological scienmen among full-time undergraduates in Canadian univerces and health professions.
sities - 215,7A7 to 21'2,626 (Table 5).
oo .. , ... •··· •· .. •...
•··· ..... •···· .... . .. •... ... ··-·
Women accounted for almost three-quarters of the in•·
Profs have more students
crease in full-time undergraduate enrolment from 1972(13
to 1987/88. At the beginning of this IS-year period, there 40"
The number of university professors has not kept pace
were 109,756 women in full-time undergraduate programs,
with rising enrolment, says AUCC.
compared with 175,120 men.
Although full-time enrolment al Canadian universities
In I987, women received 53 per cent of bachelor's and
l
l j
rose 29 percent between 1976(17 and 1987/88, the number
l
l J
J J
fust professional degrees, up from 39 per cent some 15 years
of full-time professors and other teachers rose just 13 per
earlier.
cent
o"1972 73
At the graduate level, the shift was also dramatic 1975-78
1978-79
In 1987/88, there were 35,759 full-time faculty and
1981-82
1984-86
1087-88
though not as dramatic as al the undergraduate level, says
486,062 full-time university students. In 1976(17, there were
AUCC. Women made up about two-thirds of the increased
31,648 full-time faculty and 376,437 full-time students.
full-time enrolment between 1972(13 and 1987/88 . By Where women are few
Today's faculty members are more highly qualified, older
1987/88, about 41 per cent of full-time graduate students were
Although their numbers have risen dramatically, women are and more senior in rank, says AUCC (Table 7).
women-23,620 out of 58,189.
still a minority in the study of engineering and applied
PERCENTAGE OF FACULTY WITH DOCTORATE
sciences and mathematics, says AUCC.
BY MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY
Table4
GROSS EXPENDITURES ON R&D
The number of women enrolled full time in
BY PERFORMING SECTOR
engineering and applied sciences skyrocketed
679 per cent (lo 5,216 from 670) at the undergraduate level in the ts years from 1972(12 10
1987/88 and 638 per cent (to 760 from 103) at
c:J OTHER c:J FED. GOVT
the graduate level (Table 6).
But the proportion of women among engineering and applied sciences students was
still just 13 per cent al the undergraduate level
in 1987/88(5,216ou1of38,952)and 12percent
at the graduate level (760 out of 6,127).
The situation is similar in mathematics and
the physical sciences, where women accounted
in 1987/88 for only 27 per cent of students al
the undergraduate level and about 20 per cent
at the graduate level. Since 1977(18, the proportion of women in mathematics and the physical
sc iences at the undergraduate level has
88H lnalud .. EduaaUan
Table7
remained vinually unchanged.
1971-72
1977-78
1989-90
Among full-time undergraduates, women
accounted in 1987/88 for more than 60 per cent of
The proportion of faculty with doctoral degrees or the
More men than women earned graduate degrees in the late students in education, line and applied arts, humanities and equivalent rose to 71 per cent in 1986/87 from 65 per cent in
1980s, but the gap has narrowed considerably since the early
1976(17.
1970s. Women were awarded 45 per cent of master's degrees
In the social sciences and humanities, the number of
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLMENT
in I 987 - up from 25 per cent in I 972 - and 29 per cent of
teachers with a doctoratc rose by almost 25 per cent over
FULL-TIME BY SEX ANO FIELD, 1987-88
doctoral degrees - up from nine per cent
the decade, bringing the level to 70 per cent The corresponding increase in the natural sciences and engineerIn the traditional undergraduate age group, 18 to 21, women GENERAL ARTS- SCIENCE
ing was 14 per cent, bringing the level lo 80 per cent.
are more likely than men to attend university. The participation
EDUCATION
The average age of full-time faculty rose from 41 to
rate for women has been rising since 1978(19 and topped 16
46 between 1976(17 and 1986/87, renecting the aging of
.flNE ARTS
per cent in 1987/88. The rate for men has also been rising, but
the population in general, as well as a relatively low level
HUMANITIES
less rapidly, and it stood just under 14 percent in 1987/88.
of recruiunent as financial strains kept universities from
SOCIAL SCIENCES
hiring teachers as quickly as they enrolled students.
In 1972(13, men in this age group were more likely than
AGRICULTURE-BIOLOGY
As the teachers already on staff gained seniority, the
women of the same age lo attend university. Al that time, just
ENGINEERING-APPLIED
proportion of full professors rose. In 1986/87, more than
under 10 per cent of the women were in university, compared
35 per cent of full-time faculty members were full profesHEAL!.T H PROFESSIONS
with 12 per cent of the men.
sors, compared with 25 per cent in 1976(17.
MATH I PH YSICAL SCI
In 1986/87,aboul 18 percentoffaculty members were
Today, in the over-22 age groups, men are still more likely NOT APPLICABLE-RPTED
women, compared with 14 per cent a decade earlier in
o~
20 ..
oo..
100'1.
40"
80"
to attend university than women. The 1987/88 participation
1976(17.
rates in the 22 to 1A age group were 9.6 per cent for men and Table6
Trends, which replaces AUCC's Compendium of
I •FEMALE ~MALE~
7.9 percent for women. In the 25 to 39 age group, the 1987/88
UniversityStaiistics,can be obtained for$35 from AUCC
rates were 1.6 per cent for men and 1.3 per cent for .women.
Publications, 151 Slater St, Ottawa KIP SNI. 0

.

I

April. Brochures delailing eligibility requirements, selection criteria and application procedures will be available through International
Trade Centres in each province and National
Research Council regional offices, or by writing to the Japan Science and Technology Fund,
North Asia Relations Division (PNR), External
Affairs and International Trade Canada, Lester
B. Pearson Building, 125 Sussex Dr., Ottawa
KlAOG2.

Awards
The Canadian Geological Foundation has
provided funds for the following project
0 "Computer-Enhanced Teaching in Geology," Prof. Peter Martini, Land Resource
Science, $2,500.
Granada Genetics has funded the project
0 "Evaluation of Normalcy of Nuclear

1' 1 I I I I I I I I

Transfer Embryos," Prof. Allan King,
Biomedical Sciences, $49,250.
The Medical Research Council is supporting the following projects with operating
funds:
O ''The Roleof Peptidoglycan 0-acetylation
in Pathogenesis and the Isolation and
Characterization of a Peptidoglycan N,
0-acelyltransferase," Prof. Anthony
Clarke, Microbiology, $189,236; and
0 "Biochemical and Genetic Stu dies of the
Mechanism of Pox Viral Recombination,''
Prof. David Evans, Molecular Biology
and Genetics, $182,000.
The National Cancer Institute of Canada
has funded the following projects:
0 "Ellagic Acid Derivatives," $45,600; and
"Acti vation of Aromatic Amines,"
$66,821, Prof. David Josephy, Chemistry
and Biochemistry; and

. . ".

I I II)

0 "Interaction of Gangliosides with lnterFruit," Prof. John Suuon, Environmemal
leukin-2 and the lnterleukin-2 Receptor,"
Biology, $150,000.
$44,674; and "The Rol e of the Pglycoprotei n," $47,932, Prof. Frances O "Organoleptic Inspection Methodology of
Edible Animal Products - A Literature
Sharom, Chemistry and Biochemistry.
Review," $8,000; and "Organoleptic and
The Natural Sciences and Engineering ReMicrobial Standarc:S for Foodstuffs - A
search Council of Canada has funded the folReview," $ 14,500, Prof.
Literature
lowing project under its international scient.ific
Elizabeth Gulleu, Food Science, and Prof.
exchange:
David Collins·Thompson, Environmental
0 "The Development and Differentiation of
Biology.
the Equine Conceplus and its Role in
Materna-Fetal Interactions Necessary for
The Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing
the Establishment and Maintenance of
Pregnancy Mares," Prof. Anne Croy, Board has funded a project entiUed:
Biomedical Sciences, $6,000.
The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and 0 ''The Quality and Colfsumer Acceptance
of Cured and Uncured Pork Cuts from
Food has awarded funding for the following
Pigs Receiving Diets Containing a Betathree projects:
Agonist," Prof. Ron Ball, Animal &
0 "Health Management in Strawberries for
Poultry Science, $26,000. 0
High Productivity of Fungicide-Free
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Coming events
WEDNESDAY, April 4
Biochem istry Seminar - " Fluorescent
Probes of Membrane Stretching," Ann Ertel,
12: IO p.m.. MacNaughton 222.
Concert - Brass Ensem ble, 12: IO p.m., MacKinnon 107.
OVC Seminar - "Regu lation of Growth Hormone Secretion in Transgenic An imals,"
Brian Heap, 12:IO p.m., Clinical Studies
1438.
Wors hip - Ec umenical Holy Communion,
12: IO p.m ., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water SL, rides fro m
UC.

THURSDAY, April 5
Concert - "Collegium Musicum," 12: IO
p.m., MacKinnon 107, free.
E ngin eering Seminar - " Water Wave
Generation by Wind: An Outline of Theory
and Some Illustrati ve Experiments,'' Mark
Donelan . 3 p.m., UC 332.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 4: 10 p.m.,
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m.,
UC 334.
Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 to IO p.m ., UC 333; Hero Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 429.

Children's Concert- Rick and Judy, I p.m ..
War Memorial Hall, $7.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons,
p.m. to midnight, UC 334.

MONDAY, April 9
Schedule of Dates - Examinations begin.
Music Lecture - "Two New Faure Sources,"
Ed Phillips, 11 a. m., MacKinnon 203 .
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12:10
p.m., UC 533 .
lnter co ll ege Virology Seminar
"Proteolytic Processing During Viral Gene
Expression," William Dougherty, 3:15 p.m.,
BGZ 117.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32
km , 5 p.m.. meet at UC south doors.

TUESDAY, April 10
Physics Lecture - "ls There a Fifth Force?"
Janice Button-Shafer, 11 a.m., MacNaughton
11 3.
Worship-Roman Catholic Mass, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533; Worldviews, 5 p.m., UC 334.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334.

WEDNESDAY, April 11

Computing Seminar - " RISC System/6000," 12: 10•p.m., Computing Services
Schedule of Dates - Classes conclude.
204.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: I 0 a. m., Biotechnology Colloquium - " Hi g hly
UC 533; Womanspirit, 12:10 p.m., UC 334. Polymorphic DNA Markers for Use in Callie
MllG Seminar - "D ifferenti ation of Breeding," Michel Georges, I 0 a.m., Animal
Teratocarc in oma Stem Cells: Ro le of Science 141.
Retin o ic Acid Rec epto rs," Mic hae l OVC Seminar - "Scientific Information and
Mc Burney. 11 a.m., Botany-Genetics-Zool- Communication: Access and Connectivity,"
ogy 028.
John Black, 12:10 p.m .. Clinical Studies
Aquaculture Semin ar - " Solid-Wa s te 1438.
Manage me nt in Aqua c ult ure," Pe te r Worship - Ecumenical Holy Communion,
Chisholm , 12:10 p.m., Animal Science 141.
12:10p.m ., UC 533; Immanuel Christian FelT heatre in th e Trees - Romantic Comedy, lowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water St. , rides from
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.
UC.
Nutrition Seminar - "The 1990 Health and
We lfare Nutri ti on Reco mmendations:
SA TU RDA Y, April 7
Report of the Scientific Review Committee,"
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m. Harold Draper, 4 p.m., Animal Science and
to 3:30 p.m.; "Wildlife in the Sugarbush," 2 Nutrition 14 1.
p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Student recital - Brend a T'u ri and,
T heatre in the Trees - Romaniic Comedy, saxophone, 4:30 p.m., MacKinnon 107.
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.
Cycling Club - Fife Road (novice ride), 25
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Arboretum - "Landscaping for Wildlife,'' 7
SUNDAY, April 8
p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m .. Arboretum Nature Centre.
Cycling Club - Puslinch Lake, 48 km, IO THURSDAY, April 12
a. m.. meet at UC soulh doors.
Schedule of Dates - Registration payments
Worship - Joint Protestant/Catholic Palm due for in-course students in spring semester
Sunday Liturgy, 10 a. m.. UC counyard.
1990 (including summer session!).

FRIDAY, April 6

Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 to 10 p.m .. UC 429; Hero Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333.
Worship - Holy Thursday Mass and Seder
Meal, 6 p.m., contact chaplain's office for
ticket infonnation.

FRIDAY, April 13
Schedule or Dates - Good Friday, no examinations scheduled.
Worship- Good Friday Ecumenical Service,
3 p.m., Peter Clark Hall.

SUNDAY, April 15
Cycling Club - Everton, 45 km , IO a.m.,
meet at UC south doors; Bike Workshop, 2 to
4 p.m., 61 Tiffany St. W.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: 10
a.m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service,
10:30 a.m., UC 533.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons,
p.m. to midnight, UC 332.

MONDAY, April 16
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12:10
p.m .. UC 533.
Cycling Club ..Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32

For Sale: Ladies' 10-speed bike, ExL 616?.or
658-9947 evenings. Eight-piece traditionalstyle mahogany dining room furniture set, 7638748. Nikon FG camera with SOmm lens,
Tokina 35mm to 200mm zoom, flash, bag,
tripod and accessories, 837-2105. Child's
wooden school desk, Star Voyager Nintendo
game, 822-0289. Amplifier head for bass
guitar, Chris, 855-4927. Walnut apartmentsized piano, ExL 4680 or 822-4105. 1984
Toyota Corolla in Melbourne, Australia, being
used by Prof. Jim Shute on sabbatical, available
after July I, ideal for someone going on sabbatical, Fax 011-61-3-344-5570. 1954 acoustic J50 Gibson guitar, 1977 Hirade Takamine
concert model classical guitar, 822-2362.
Three-quarter-sized waterbed with pine bookcase headboard and mattress cover, Bonnie,
ExL 2536 or 824-6139. Ladies' all-weather
coat, size 7/8; golf club bag and umbrella;
ladies' golf shoes, size seven; men's golf shoes,
size nine; MacGregor putter; new custommade drapes; gateleg table; patio door cunain,
822-3129.
Wanted: Trailer for a 14-foot alurnin(lm fishing boat, Ext. 3541. Cottage to rent forone week
in July, preferably near a beach, Debbie, 8365306 after 5 p.m. Tennis instructor for the
Rockwood Tennis Club, 824-6632. Room.

Appointments
Stewart Ait Centre. Salary commensurate guage and Literature; JO-month, full-time,
continuing limited-term appointment, Sept. I
Chuck Erion of Waterloo has been appointed with qualifications and experience.
Secretary Il , Salary Administration and to June 30, 1991. Salary range: $355.41 minbookstore manager in Retail Operations.
imum; $407.25 job rate (level 5); $SQ.J.71
Records.
Personnel
Department.
Salary
Jennifer Misener w ill change employment
from secretary I in the Department of Psychol- range: $355.41 minimum; $407 .25 job rate maximum.
Custodian 2, Housekeeping. Job rate: $11.86
ogy to clerk U in the Veterinary Teaching (level 5); $501.71 max imum.
Secretary II, Department of Sociology and per hour; probation rate: $.20 per hour lower
Hospital's small animal clinic April 9.
Anthropology.
Salary
range:
$355.41
minithan job rate.
Elizabeth Pollock has changed employment from clerk Ill in the University Centre mum; $407.25 job rate (level 5); $50 1.71
administration office to adminisirativc ass is- maximum.
The following positions were available to Stockroom Assistant, Department of Land
tant I in Retail Operations.
Resource Science, about two hours a day, $5
on-campus employees on ly:
Job opportunities
Secretary II, Department of English Lan- an hour. Suitable for a hi gh school student 15
or older. Call Bill Mitchell, ExL 2484.
As of At Guelph deadline March 30, lhe foUowing opportunities were available:
Part-Time Ass istant - Off-Campus
Housing, Department of Residences. Salary
rate: $9. 19 per hour.
The final examination of Alan Darlington, HorThe final examination of David Macleod,
Research Assist a nt , Departm e nt of
ticultural Science, a candidate for the doctor of Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology, a
ChemisUy and Biochemistry; grant position.
is April 20. The thesis seminar is at candidate for the doctor of philosophy, is April
Salary commensurate with qualifications and philosophy.
9 a.m. in Room 124, Horucultural Science; !he 27 at 2 p.m. in Room 101 , VMI. The thesis is
experience.
oral exam and defence follow in Room 122. "Shiga-Lil<e Toxin 11 Varianc Purification,
Temporary Full-Time Painters, Main- •The thesis is "Interactions Between Water Characterization and Role in Edema Disease.''
tenance DcpartmcnL Start rate: $14.83 an Relations, Atmospheric Humidity, Vascular MacLcod's supervisor is Prof. Carlton Gyles.
hour.
Anatomy and Production of Ro ses."
Interested members of the University comEducation Co-ordinator, Macdonald Darlington's supervisor is Prof. Mike Dixon.
munity arc invited to attend. 0
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TUESDAY, April 17
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: 10 a.m ..
UC 533.
Arboretum - "How Trees Grow and How
We Affect Them·," Henry Kock, 7 p.m., AI-

boretum Cenlre.

Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334.

WEDNESDAY, April 18
Schedule or Dates - Examinations conclude.
Computing Seminar - " Applications of
Silicon Graphics Workstations," 12:10 p.m ..
Computing Services 204.
Worship - Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12: 10 p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water St. . rides from
UC.
Cycling Club - Downey Road (novice ride),
28 km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Arboretum - Woodcock Walk, 7 p.m., AIboretum Nature Centre.
For more information about placing a
notice in ''Coming Events," call Ext. 2592.

Personals

Personnel report

Graduate news

km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

preferably furni shed , in a non-smoking
household for a single male, would also like
access to cooking and laundry facilities, Mike,
ExL 8395. Wood chipper/shredder for mulching, 822-0289. Hobby farm to rent for a year
starting in September, must have horse stables,
Mark, ExL 4948. Two non-smokers to share a
double bedroom in a three-bedroom furnished
townhouse, 15-minute walk to campus, $200
per person per month plus utilities, 824-3174.
For Rent: Room in Scottsdale townhouse for
female non-smoker, share with one other, May
I to Aug. 31 , $270 per month, Leslie, Ext. 8332.
Country home, Fergus area, available June to
August, no smokers or pets, 843-4476. Threebedroom house in Toronto, Don MillsLawrence area, $1,500 per month, 763-5517.
Three-bedroom unfurnished bungalow, five
minuteS from University, $1,000 per month,
utilities included, Dave, 824-3095 after 6 p.m.
Three-bedroom townhouse in West Palm
Beach, Aorida, available May, June, September to November, $350 U.S. per week, 8223129 or416-791-7712.
Available: Mandarin Chinese lessons, starting
in May, two-hour sessions, for a working
knowledge of everyday Chinese, ExL 11510 or
836-7452.

Spring comes to
The Arboretum
With spring in the air, The Aiboretum is offering an expanded program of events and activities, including a new monthly series in the
Gosling Wildlife Gardens.
In conjunction with Wildlife Week April 7
to 14, there will be a slide presentation and tour
of the gardens April 11 at 7 p.m. on the theme
"Landscaping for Wildlife."
On May 22, The Aiboretum will offer a
program on using water features in the garden
- from simple bird baths to ponds- to attract
wildlife. On June 19, there will be a presentation on plants you can use around your home
to attract hummingbirds, butterflies and moths.
The Aiboretum 's Tuesday evening tour and

talk series has resumed and continues to June

26. The Sunday afternoon walks for families
and Wednesday evening excursions for adults
resume ii) May.
Special events are also planned, including
a guided walk April 22 to mark Earth Day and
Aiboreturn Day May 6. For a complete listing
of Arboretum events, see "Coming Events." 0

Briefly
Volunteers needed

Computing seminars

VoluntcelS are needed for this year's Caribbean/Canadian Agricultural Exchange ProjecL
Application forms are available from International Education Services, 15 University Ave.
E. Deadline is April 6. For more information,
call Ext.6915.

Computing Services is holding two seminars
this month on applications of workstations in
academic and research areas.
They begin at 12: IO p.m. in Room 204 of
Computing Services.
On April 11 , IBM will highlight applications running on the new RJSC System/6000.
On April 18, Silicon Graphics Inc. will
demonstrate applications for its family of

Much music
The Deparunent of Music is presenting a number of events in April, all to be held in the
MacKinnon building. On April 5, "Collegium
Musicum," directed by Shannon Purves-Smith,
will feature a program ofFrench music at 12: IO
p.m. in Room 107. Prof. Ed Phillips will give
a lecture April 9 on "Two New Faure Sources.''
It begins at II a.m. in Room 203. On April 11,
music student Brenda Turland will give a
saxophone recital at 4:30 p.m. in Room 107.
Admission to all events is free.
OVC seminars

workstations.

Biotechnology colloquium
The Animal Bioieeh.nology Centre and the
Centre for the Genetic Improvement of Livestock present a colloquium April 11 with
Michel Georges of Genmark in Salt Lake City,
Utah. His topic is "Highly Polymeric DNA
Markers for Use in Cattle Breeding." The colloquium begins at 10 a.m. in Room 141 of the
Animal Science building and is supponed by
Semex Canada.

1The OVC seminar series continues April 4,
Theatre in the Trees
when Brian Heap of the Institute of Animal
Physiology and Genetics Research, Cambridge The Arboretum·s dinner theatre, Theatre in the
lmd Edinburgh, discusses the "Regulation of Trees, presents Bernard Slade's Romantic
Growth Hormone Secretion in Transgenic Comedy, directed by John Liddle. PerformanAnimals." On April II, chief librarian John ces are scheduled on various dates until April
Black will discuss "Scientific Information and 28. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m.; the play begins at 8
Communication: Access and Connectivity." p.m. Cost is $32.50. Tickets are available at the
The seminars are at 12:10 p.m. in Room 1438, University Centre box office, Ext 3940.
Clinical Studies.
Virology seminar
Swine research conference
The lhten:ollege Seminar Series in Virology
OAC, with financial suppon from OMAF, continues April 9. William Dougherty of
presents Swine Researoh Day 1990 April 11. Oregon State University's department of
Topics include seasonal infenility, seasonal microbiology will discuss " Proteolytic
variation of reproductive paramete-rs, Processing During Viral Gene Expression" at
feasibility and application of embryo transfer 3: 15 p.m. in Room 117 of the Botany-Geneticsand caesarean section, and alternative housing Zoology building.
systems for breeding and gestating sows. The
For information on placing a notice in
conference will be held at the Royal Canadian
"Briefly," call Ext. 2592.
Legion on York Road. Registration is $15 and
includes lunch; to register, call theOAC dean's
office at Ext. 3934.

I

A concert for kids
Children's entenainers Rick and Judy will beat
War Memorial Hall April 8 at I p.m. The
singers have performed at many major
Canadian folk festivals and have toured the
United States, Australia, New Zealand and the
United Kingdom. Tickets cost $7 and are available at the University Centre box office, Sam
the Record Man, the Bookshelf Cafe, the
Corner in Stone Road Mall and Stories
Children's Bookstore.
Nutrition seminar
Nulritional sciences professcr emeritus Harold
Draper will speak April 11 on "The 1990 Health
and Welfare Nutrition Recommendations:
Repon of the Scientific Review Committee."
The talk begins at4 p.m. in Room 141 of the
Animal Science and Nulrition building.
Surplus sales
The Surplus Sales Deparunent in Blackwood
Hall has the following items for deparunental
purchase: SD#968-IBM micro PC, keyboard
and monochrome monitor, SD#967 - office
chairs, two grey vinyl, one grey vinyl, purple
fabric; SD#958 - dividers, vibration-free
table, eight-foot bench with two-door cupboard
and three-drawer unit; SD#953 -Tandy color
monitor, model 26-3212, Tandy 1200 floppy
disk CPU, model 25-3001; SD#940 - IBM
PC Jurtior computer, 128k RAM, expansion
parallel printer card and power regulator card,
OPU-003, IBM PC Junior keyboards, IBM PC
Junior color monitor CMCl7; IBM PC Jurtior
computer, 128k CPU-004, Amdek 12-inch
composite monitor, model video 300A; Apple
11 serial interface card, Apple Ile computer,
model A252064. SD#949-Two-door cabinet
with shelves, paper trays; SD#946-Goodlcin
enlarger-reducer; SD#827 - monitors
AP1A15 (12PFkeys); SD#947-Calcomp81
plotter; SD#703 - MSE ultracenlrifuge,
swing-out rotor, model 3547. For more information, call Surplus Sales at Ext. 8139.

Campus
Canada

Pauline Jewett will become Carleton
University's sixth chancellor June I, the fust
woman to hold the position. A former president

of Simon Fraser University and New
Democratic MP for the British Columbia riding

of New Westrninster-Coquitlam, Jewett has
been named to a three-year term, replacing
retiring chancellor Gordon Robenscn. A PhD
graduate of Harvard, she was a member of
Carleton's political science faculty from 1955
to 1974.
McGill University's senate has approved a
drug-testing policy to discourage the use of
performance-enhancing drugs by student athletes on campus. Students will have to sign an
agreement accepting the policy before being
allowed to play on McGill teams. Students
found guilty of taking drugs will be suspended
from competition for a year and will have to
undergo counselling. Anyone testing positive
a second time will be suspended from competition for life. 0

Landscapes tallied
The Southwestern Ontario Historic Landscape
Inventory Group is compiling an inventory of
historic landscapes in an attempt to pro1eet and
preserve the sites.
Heritage gardens and sites represent an endangered cultural resource, says Prof. Nancy
Pollock-Ellwand, School of Landscape Archileeture. "And because they have not been
officially identified, they arc potentially at
risk," she says.
The ultimate goal is to have an inventory of
historic sites that covers the entire country, she
says, but the fust step is to mount an inventory
of southwestern Ontario.
Anyone who knows of any historic gardens,
sites or landscapes that should be included in
the inventory is asked to call Pollock-Ellwand
at Ext 6577.

VISITORS FROM ZIMBABWE
A delegation from the Zimbabwean min- education officer, tea ch er education;
istry of higher education visited campus Dudley Gibbs, chair of the Guelph com·
recently to meet with University offi- mittee of World University Service of
cials. From left to right are: Sephath Canada; Sharai Chakanyuka, deputy
Mlambo, principal or Gwanda Zirntec chief education officer , professional
Teachers' College; Nancy Clendenning, staffing section; and Rungano Zvobgo,
office of the associate vice-president, principal of Mutare Teachers' College.
academic; Kilian Muchemwa, chief

Photo by David Thomas,
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Program to explore economic development

The University School of Rural Planning and
Development is sponsoring a program on
strategic planning in community economic
development April 5 to 8.
The workshop-oriented program, designed
for economic development officers, consultants and murticipal leaders, has been Connally
recognized by the Industrial Developers Association of Canada, says Prof. David Douglas,
director of USRPD.
The program is aimed at providing productive, cost-effective and practical solutions to
problems facing modern , smaller com-

munitics, he says.

The 30 participants include the mayor of
Slave Lake, Alta., community development
perso nn el from Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, and representatives of consulting
firms and federal and provincial agencies.
Because the program was oversubscribed.
Douglas says it will likely be offered again in
October. There is also a demand for the course
to be offered on a regional basis in Nonhem
Ontario, he says. 0

The University of Guelph
Computer Loan Program
Who is eligible?
Full-time Srudents
Faculty and Staff
What are the benefits?
You get prime rate financing, and save money.
The University and Rew.ii Operations guaran1ee the loan, making it easier for you
to obtain financing.
You have the advantage of buying from a supplier that has a mission to provide
you with good prices and service.
We guarantee satisfaction and excellent prices.
What are the conditions?
Buy the compuler system at Campus Junction Computers.
Make the paymen1s faithfully. so that others can also benefit from chis program
lnrend 10 remain a member of che University community for at least two years.
Who can I talk to?
James Woodbridge - Ext. 3718
Nick Taylor - Ext. 3701
Campus Junction Computers sales staff

Retail Operations is committed to providing you with excellent service.
All revenues generated in our operations contribute to better facilities and
equipment for you.
We want your support, and our aim is to deserve it.

CAMOP'U§

JUNCTllON

Co:MPUlI'EIR§

University Centre, Level l
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New nutritional fmdings discount long-held beliefs
by Margaret Boyd
Calcium supplements do not prevent OS·
teoporosis, and it's unlikely Iha! vitamins C, A
and E, carotene and selenium supplements
prevent cancer.

These are some of lhe findings of a scien·
tific rev iew commiltee(SRC) appointed by lhe
fede ral government to swdy lhc links between
diet and disease.
The committee's review, Nwrition Recommendations/or Canadians, marks lhe firsl time
lhal dietary recommendations for lhe preven·
tion of chronic diseases have been issued by
Heallh and Welfare Canada, says retired nulriLional sciences professor Harold Draper, a
member of lhe committee.
Olher Guelph faculty involved are family
studies professors Susan Evers, who served on
lhe commiuee, and Donna Woolcou, who
chaired a communications and implementation committee.
The SRC's recommendations will be used
to update Canada's Food Guide, Lo evaluate lhe
adequacy of lhc Canadian food supply and to
provide a standard for institutional and in·
dividual diets.
In its recommendations, lhe SRC wanted to
offset I.he public's preoccupation wilh lhe unproven heallh benefits of certain foods and
nulrients and lhe presumed risks ofolhcrs, says
Draper.
"For example, lhe committee fell !here was
an overemphas is in the public mind with
lowering dietary cholesterol," he says. ''This
says for I.he first time lhaLdietary cholesterol is
noLa major risk factor for heart attacks in lhe
general population."

nunitional guidelines, which recommended a
reduction of fat consumption from 42 per cent
to 35 per cent of lhe dieL
.
She gives high marks to lhe fast food mdusiry for beginning to reduce fal contenL Fast
food restaurants have inlroduced salad bars,
and grocery stores now carry a variety of lowfat products. But more food products shoul_d
carry labels LO infonn consumers about nutntional conten4 she says.
Increase complex carbohydrates
The SRC recommended lhal lhe reduction
in calories from fat be made up by increasing
lhe intake of calories from complex carbohydrates in fruits , vegetables and cereals.
The committee said lhis would result m an
increased intake of fibre. but made no specific
recommendation on lhe amount of fibre lhat
should be consumed and cited no specific
heallh benefits of increased fibre intake.
Draper notes lhat lhe SRC's recommendations represent "a shift towards a 1bird World
diet pauern" - low in fa4 high in vegetables,
cereals and complex carbohydrates.
Allhough !here is an association between
diets high in vitamins A, C and E and carotene
and a reduced incidence of some cancers,

Main culprit
The SRC repcrl says saluraled faL- noL
dietary cholesterol as found in eggs - is lhe
main dietary culprit in high blood cholesterol.
a recognized risk fac tor for heart attacks.
Polyunsaturated fatly acids have I.he opposite
effect, buL tl1cy are only half as effective in
lowering blood cholesterol as satura ted fat is
in raising it.
The SRC recommends lhaLno more lhan 30
per cent of dietary calories be consumed as fa~
wil.h no more than 10 per cent as saturated fauy

acids.
TI1c commiLLce also recommends lhaL!here
be no further increase in lhe level of1rans fatty
acids generated during I.he hydrogenation of
vegetable oils used in margarine and shorten-

ing. Trans acids were round to be as JXJlCnt as

saturated fa tty ac ids in raising blood
cholesterol.
''These recommendations will put more
pressure on lhc dairy and beef induslries to
produce low-fat products, buL are good news
for I.he egg indusiry,'' Draper says.
As lhe Lolal intake of fat is reduced, lhe
proportion of polyunsaturated fat in lhe diet
will automatically increase and lhe intake of
cholesterol will decrease. There has already
been a decrease in fat intake by Canadian
adults in recent years, accompanied by a significant decrease in lhe dealh rate from heart
disease.
Still, !he recommendation Lo reduce fat con·
sumption Lo 30 per cent will require a major
change in dietary habits lO achieve, says
WoolcotL Canadians have nm yet met lhe 1977

Draper says this does not necessarily signal a
need to increase !heir intakes.
"There is somelhing associated wilh a diet
high in vegetables, fruits and cereals (perhaps
its lower fat content or a healthier lifestyle of
lhe people who consume it) lhat does seem to
help protect against some cancers," he says.
The SRC report also disrounts lhe widely
publicized preventive link between calcium
supplements and osteoporosis. Recent studies
found no significant effect on bone mass from
lhe use of calcium supplements. says Draper,
and !here is more and more evidence lhat
physical activity is lhe mpst effective preventive measure.
The SRC recommends dietary supplements
in only Lhree situations - vitamin D for some
elderly, iron and folic acid fm some pregnant
women and lhe addition of fluoride to drinking
water.
A recommendation to have lhe elderly
double !heir intake of vitamin D was based on
evidence lhat substantial numbers of older
people have undesirably low blood levels, says
Draper. This appears to be due to low exposure
to sunligh4 particularly among shut-ins and
nursing home patients. But lhe commiuee cautioned against taking large supplements of

vitamin D, as well as selenium and vitamin A,
which in excess has been reported to cause
defects in lhe newborn and liver damage in lhe
elderly.
Vitamin C intake cut
1\vo changes were made in lhe recom·
mended intake of vitamin C. Discounting
claims lhat high intakes of lhis vitamin are
beneficial, lhe previous recommendation for
non-smokers was lowered. But lhe recommendation for cigarette smokers was set at twice
lhat of non-smokers because of evidence lhat
smoking increases vilamin C requirements.
Mainly on lhe basis of evidence lhat excess
alcohol is a cause of hypertension, lhe SRC
recommended lhat alcohol consumption be
limited to five per cent of calories or two drinks
a day, whichever is less, and recommended
abstinence during pregnancy. Based on an association between high intakes of caffeine and
cardiovascular disease. lhe committee also
recommended lhat caffeine consumption be
limited to lhe equivalent of four cups of regular
coffee a day. A reduction in lhe use of salt by
both consumers and food manufacturers was
also recommended. 0

Do Fido afavor-feed him with care
by Alvin Ng
Misconceptions about propernulrition don 'Ljust apply Lo
us humans - lhey get passed along to our pets as well.
If, for example, you lhink you're doing your dog a
favor by feeding him table scraps and dog biscuits,
you're wrong, says Prof. Donal McKeown, Population
Medicine.
"One of tl1c most common causes of obesity
in pet dogs is lhe facLlhat people feed lhem far
100 many lreats, or lhey feed lhem 100 much
human food," says McKeown, who estimates
lhat more lhan 20 per cent of pct dogs are
ovcnvcight.
In pets, as in people, obesity can lead to
problems wilh mobility and circulation, and
may well result in a shorter life span.
The mosl important step in fighting obesity in
dogs is making !heir owners more aware of how
lhey are conlribuLing LO the problem, says
McKeown.
"Most commercial dog food is of adequate
quality, and anylhing you add Loil interferes wilh
its balance," he says. Animals generally only eat
to fill !heir caloric needs. so giving lhem foods lhal
are more palatable lhan usual, such as table scraps,
overrides lhis internal conlrOl mechanism and leads to weight gain.
Even when feeding pets commercial foods, care musl be taken to
make sure lhat lhe diet is appropriate for lhe animal's lifestyle, says
McKeown. "A dog in an AICtic sled team requires different nulrients
lhan does a dog lhat lies in front of lhc fire all day."
Conlrary to popular belief, spaying or casirating a dog does not
appear to have much effect on its weight, nor is exercise as important a
factor for dogs as it is for humans. McKeown slresses lhat diet is lhe
main cause of obesity and lhat disease is responsible for weight
problems only in a small number of cases.
To figure out whelher your dog is overweigh~ lhe simplest melhod
is lhe bes~ he says. If lhe dog's ribs can be felt in lhe cenlre of lheches4
lhen it's preuy certain lhe animal is noL obese.
McKeown has also been involved wilh lhe Canadian Pet Food
Standards Commiuec, an organization lhat is irying to establish indusiry-wide nulritional standards for pet foods. Allhough progress has

been stalled by problems in implementing
lhe code, he remains hopeful lhat such
standards will evenrually be adopted.
The Canadian Veterinary Medical Association (CVMA) has for many years offered a voluntary quality assurance
program for pet foods. If lhe food and its
processing maintain high quality, lhen lhe
CVMA logo is allowed to appear on lhe
product label. McKeown says lhis is a valuable
guide for consumers because lhey have lhe assurance of an unbiased third party lhat lhe product
is of high quality.
For dog owners concerned about lhe heallh of
!heir pets, he offers lhese suggestions.
Take lhe animal to lhe veterinarian just to make
sure !here isn't an underlying palhological reason
for I.he excess weight. Once it's certain lhat lhe
dog is olherwise heallhy, a diet is in order.
To put a dog on a reducing plan using a nonnal
commercial diet, McKeown recommends not
only feeding lhe dog less buL increasing lhe frequency of lhe feedings, so lhe dog doesn 't go 100
long wilh less food. Uiw-calorie commercial
diets fonnulated for obese pets are also available.
Exercise lhe dog moderately (letting lhe dog run around in lhe
backyard doesn't count), and cut out lhe table scraps and dog biscuits.
Many people use biscuits as rewards to help lhem bond to !heir pets,
McKeown says, but by doing lhis, lhey inadvertently conlribute to !heir
pet's obesity. He says small pieces of cheese work jusL as well and are
less fattening.
Keeping lhe size of lhe reward small also maintains lhe effectiveness
of lhe food as a reward. Because companionship is one of lhe main
reasons people have pets, interfering wilh lhat aspect of human bonding
would be counterproductive, he says.
But lhe most important part of conlrOlling obesity in dogs is still !he
education of lhe owners, says McKeown.
"Pets in Norlh America are fed better lhan lhe vast majority of people
on Earth," he says. Until people realize just how harmful overfeeding
can be, obesity will continue to be a major heallh problem among !heir
pets.O

High diabetes rate among natives inspires national study
The discovery of a high prevalence of diabetes
among Canada's native population has inspired
a proposal for a national study on lhe problem.
Diabetes is seven ti.mes as prevalent in Indians living in certain regions of Canada as iL
is in Lhe general population, says Prof. Susan
Evers, an epidemiologist in lhe Dcparirnent of
Family Studies.
This prevalence has been steadily increasing for lhe past few decades, says Evers. In
some Indian groups, half of lhe population over
45 years of age are diabetic. "It is having a big
impact on native communities," she says.
Evers is developing lhe proposal for a national study wilh Kue Young of lhe University
of Manitoba and Emoke Szalhmary of lhe
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University of Western Ontario. The planning
stage is being funded by Heallh and Welfare
Canada.
The problem of native diabetes was dis·
covered by lhe lhree researchers several years
ago. Using data from lhe federal government's
medical services branch, lhey found lhat Indian populations in lhe far Norlh had little or
no diabetes, !hose in northern communities had
slightly higher lhan nonnal prevalence (two to
four per cenl) and !hose in soulheastern areas
had a 14-per-cent prevalence rate.
There was a distinct pattern to lhe data, says
Evers. From norlh to soulh and west to eas4
!here was "a sharp increase in prevalence," she
says.There was also a pattern in lhe Indian-Ian-

guage families and cultures lhatoccupied lhese
areas, suggesting a slrong genetic factor.
The goal of lhe national study is to determine the true nature of the disease in native
populations, says Evers. One of lhe shortcomings of lhe survey using federal data, she says,
was lhat it dealt only wilh reported cases of
diabetes, which is "probably a real underestimate."
The proposed study would involve screening 12 communities - representing different
areas of Canada - for diabeLCs. Infonnation
about die' physical activity and work habits
would be collected and analysed.
Evers says lhe incidence of diabetes among
native people has a complicated etiology.

Many factors are involved, including geography, age, gender, lifestyle, diet and heredity.
The national study could provide clues as
to lhe risk factors for diabetes. Evers hopes lhe
study will provide Indian leaders involved in
community planning with infonnation to
develop prevention programs for high-risk native populations. 0

